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TWELVE AND SIX PENCB
AT THE I'D Of THB 1111,

NUMBER XXXII.

t£arbs.

dr. p. a. McDougall,
f*AN be consulted at all honrf, at the 
V» Bril la* Holol, (LiKinta'l') 

Goderich, Sept. ISth, 1848. . 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GODEIUCII, 
HURON DISTRICT. 

No». 84, ». «
J. K. GOODING, 

AUCTIONEER,
11? 'LL attend SALES in any part of the 
" District, on reasonable Term». Ap

ply a .the Britiok Hotel.
Goderich, March 9tb 1848. Ir-Sn

I. LEWIS,
HARKI8TEH, SOLICITOR, &.C., 
Jane, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
■ 0T111 ruine,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

" WEST

MarcbS, 1843.

STR E ET, 
GODERICH.

2v-6n

ALEXANDER MITCHELL, 
AUCTIONEER, 

BELL’S CORNERS, - 
SOUTH EASTHOPE. 

March, 39, 1849. f2-n8

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

yraiï-snm,
GODERICH. 

Goderich, April 13, 1849. 8»-nl0tf

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER!

TVn Soon Eogt of tSo Cenede Co1». Qfiet, 
WEST-STREET,

J GODERICH.
Aufuel 37th. 1849.3r-n30

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[LATE FROM unto,]

ElSBHCIâlL MMJL,
STRATFORD.

Jely 31, 1849. 9.-n96

FARMER’S INN Stratford.

Mrs. DOROTHY DOUGLAS, widow 
of the late Thomas Douglas, of the 

Farmer’s Inn, Stratford, begs to return her 
thanks to the Inhabitants of Stratford, and 
the public generally, for the very liberal 
support which they received during the 
short time they have been in Stratford.

Mrs. Douglas begs to intimate that she 
intends carrying on the business as hereto
fore at the Old Stand, in her own name, and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort of 
her guests, and moderate charges, to mérita 
share of the public patronage.

Stratford, Hist August, 1849. 2v-n29tf

TR A VELLER’S HOM E,
STRA8BURG, Waterloo, l 

28th February, 1849. $
fgMiE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of SirasburgH, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of kis 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their pàtronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2—n4tf

~ TO BE SOLD,
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12.

Maitland Concession, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
diffèrent roads; ai d as it is in the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village of Ilarpurhey.

June 15. 1849. v2nl9tf

Poetry

1,600,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.
rpHE CANADA COMPANY h.v. for 
1 di.posai, .bout 1,600.000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well knows ee one of the most fertile parte 
ef the Prevince—it has trebled its popula
tion in live years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sal:, CASH DOW JY—the plan if 
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ment! being done away with.

The Rente payable let February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MON EX' 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further cells until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured tp the 
Leasee at a fixed am named in Lease, and 
an allowance ie made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company's Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Bibdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburno District ; Dr. 
Alling, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1846. 7

MARBLE FACTORY,
MOUTH H’JIT EH ST., C ALT.

TA. H. MeCUuJbcH continue, to man-
r-!.^c,ure Headstones, monu- 
MENT8, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
tec., la Marble .nd Fret.ione, u che.p .« 
ae, la the Preeteee, .It „<xk w.rrealed to 
order, er Bo chiiye mt[ u miLjc Prlcel 
of MuMe Heed.toeee fleer le tote)dollar.■ 
of Free.tone freer 6 to *0 dollue ; Muair-
■»•»•■ lx. front 60 dulUu upw.rd.__
Written cooneuotc.lioD. «ddre.ied to the 
enderllgned containing the Inscription., 
end et whit price, In liecble or Freeiioae, 
WHI be peaeleeilr attended to.

D. H. MeCULLOGH.
Grit, Nee. SU, 18*8. 4ditt3

f^Au nnrv—I hereby gi
m, Wife, ANN BICE, hie left my bed 

end board, on 87th Jane, 1849, eed without 
eey just eeeee. I therefore esolioa ell per. 
eene tree traetiog er *i«i<|g her anything 
ee mj eeeeunt, ee I will not he ramooribfo 
far t*e «ente. WlfcJLUÛl BJCE, Senr.

MeCiliirrey, loth July, 1849. lr-ti94-8

NOTICE,
CW'IIE Subscriber having LEASED, for 

the ter u of Twenty yeare, lire Proper
ty on the North aide of tiro Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Ret.l, Eeq. 
wishes to intimate to those who wieh to 
irai! themeelrce of an ELIGIBLE SIT
UATION for BUSIN ESS, that he will 
Lba.b BUILDING SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich, March 18, 1848. 2v-n8tf

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND all kind, of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 

SORY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office. Every diecription of ROOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neitneee and 
dispatch.__________ ____________________

LAND FOR SALE,
(GUMP FOB GASBIff
FIFTY-SIX Acre» of excellent Land, being 

the West part of Lot 16, 7th Concession of 
WswBnOsh, will be sold for less than the Gov

ernment price. One half of the purchase money 
will be required down, and two years will be al
lowed for payment of the remainder. Intending 
purchasers may apply to Mr. JOHN ALLAN, 
Tavern Keeper, Goderich.

Goderich, 13tb July. 1849. «2-23U

stRatforo hotel"
(late mat’s.) —

MMHE Subscriber informs hi* friends and 
-*■ the Travelling Public, that he baa leased 

the large BRICK TAVERN, at the East 
end of Stratford, (now the county tow n of 
Perth,) lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where he will be ready at all times to 
afford the usual comfort and supplies and 
promote the personal convenience of his 
guests.

WINES and LIQUORS of the best de
scription. A steady Hostler always in 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH. 

Stratford, 18th July, 1849. 2v-n45tf

TO MILL PROP1UETO RiS
4 YOUNG MAN wanting a ^situation as 

-**■ Miller—also a good Accountant. For 
further particulars apply by letter post paid, 
to F. G., Tuckcremith, Huron District, 
Canada West.

August 20th, 1849. 2v-n£9tf

BURLINGTON
MMES’MMMEMY.
fl'HE ACADEMIC YEAR for 1848 and 

50, will commence on Thursday, the 
fourth day uf October, and close on the first 
Thursday of July-. Circulars giving full 
information, may be obtained at the office of 
the Huron Signal, or by application to 

D. C. VAN NORMAN,
Principal.

Hamilton, 7th August, 1349. 2v-n28-7t

VALUABLE lot lot of land
T FOR SALE. LOT 8, Lake Shore, 

township of Aebfield, containing ONE
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TWO A- 
CRES, withinin two mile* of the thriving 
Village of Port Albert, in which there is a
Grist Mill, a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill__
The Lot is bounded on the west by the 
Lake, and on the eàttt by a cut road,—and it 
\M well#weterrd. ft^F'or particulars apply 
-wif by letter poet paid—to

IRA LEWIS, Esq. Barrister, Goderich 
Goderich, 2nd July. 1819. vt-n2ttf

WOMAN’S LOVE.

BT THE REV. JOHN TOÜNO, M. A.

“ What is Woman’s love ?” you ask,
A sun of bliss in which to bask,

And heaven’s beet earthly blessing prove:— 
Chief antidote of human ills,
More firm and fix’d than Alp’s proud hills :— 

Such, such, is faithful Woman’s Love.

Like yonder bright and twinkling star,
That shoota ita silv’ry beams afar.

As day’s last gaudy tints remove,
And gilds a larger tract with light 
As closer draws the shades of night : —

Such, such, is faithful Woman’s Love.

When clouds of sorrow shroud the sky— 
When, one by one, acquaintance fly.

And vowing friends deserters prove :
E’en those who lake, could warmest greet, 
Witlt wealth, or frame, or health retreat.; — 

For all things change but Woman’s Love.

Morn’s summer skies, which smile with life, 
Ere noon arrives with clouds are rife:—

All things around, beneath, above, 
Mutation’s ceaseless power display :
They but exist—then pass away :

For all things change but Woman’s Love.

The ruddy glow of smiling youth 
May pass : yet still the sacred truth 

Pale sickness and disease can prove.
Of what I sing ;—for round the bed 
Of age and death her soft feet tread ;

For all things change but Woman’s Love.

No murmur ’scapes her !ip. Her eye 
No restless tear-drop sheds ; nor sighe 

Her bosom’s warm affections move :—
And while the world around her sleep»,
Untired her lonely watch she keeps;

For all things change but Woman’s Love.

Seasons and system», earth and seas—
AM the ear hears, the strain’d eye secs,

Or curious heart to think of strove—
Hare changed, are chsoging, and will change 
From strange to stranger, and more strange ;— 

For all things change but Woman’s Ltivr.
This, this alone, the same remains ;
Nor changing time, nor changing swains,

Nor change which things created prove,
Can move, or damp, this quenchless flame, 
’Mid all contentions still the same ; —

Oh, all things change but Woman’s Love/!

CONDITION OF THF. BRAIN IN EARLY
LIFE—EFFECT ON THE MIND—OF
EXCITEMENT AND ENLARGEMENT
OF THE BRAIN BY DISEASE—MEN
TAL PRECOCITY USUALLY A SYMP
TOM OF DISEASE.

BT AMAR1AH BRtNGHAM, M. D.

Continued.
I proceed to mention additional rases, to 

prove that mental power ie increased by the 
action of the brain. During an attack of 
delirium, many people have learned to read 
and write with great rapidity, but have been 
unable to do either after their reason re
turned, and increased determination of blood 
to the brain had ceased. Another attack of 
insanity, however, revived their memory, 
and their ability to read and write. Many 
people have their recollection of past events 
wonderfully restored by dreams. Several 
instances of this kind are related by Dr. 
Abercrombie* in hie “ Inquiries concerning 
the Intellectual Powers;” but I think they 
must be accounted for on the ground of in
creased activity of certain portions of the 
brain, during sleep. In somnambulism, 
which differs but little from drer.ming, some 
persons have been able to recollect things 
long forgotten, and to talk in a language of 
which they possessed no knowledge when 
awake, but with which they had in early 
life soqie partial acquaintance. This won
derful power of the memory has been fre
quently exhibited, by a few, when under 
great excitement; and, in' ignorant and 
fanatical times, has induced a belief in the 
gift of tongues. Those who had learned 
but little of a language when young, and 
had totally forgotten it, were now, when in 
a convulsive elate, able to speak it fluently; 
w'hilc others were able to repeat long pas 
sages from books that they had never read 
but once, and had not seen for many years. 
Similar effects have been produced by ani
mal magnetism, which, as every one knows, 
powerfully affects the imagination. During 
the state of “extase,” caused by magnet
ism, the memory has been often surprising
ly perfected; and some have been rendered 
able to speak in a language they had long 
forgotten. This state was always accom
panied by symptoms that showed an in
creased determination of blood to the head. 
All had slight convulsions, the face become 
red,, the;_ eyctiJpright, and alter awhile hu 
mid.* |

Like effects are produced by disease.— j 
They are not rare, says M. Bertrand, in all 
dieeneos which greatiy excite the brain.— 
M. Moreau fde la Sailhe) says, in the En
cyclopedic Méthodique, (Art. Medicine Men
tale,) that he had the care of a chill twelve 
or thirteen years of age, who knew only the 
first elements of the Latin language, and 
yet suddenly, during the excitement uf_JL

•[Any thing with respect to Animal Magnet
ism must be received with caution. The coat 
majority of scientific men view it in the ljgltt of 
a pure imposture; and yet a committee of the 
Royal Academy of Sciences in Paris drrw up a 
Report favorable to its pretensions, to which 
such men as Cloquet and Itard have not scrupled 
to attach their names. Georget, too, long an 
opponent, became at length favorable to the 
claims of Animal Magnetism. Still, wipe and 
able men have been deceived before now, even in 
matter» ol fact; and till much stronger evidence 
is given to the world than has hitherto been ad
duced. people may well be justified for entirely 
withholding their belief in the magnectic phe
nomena. The above Report hae been translated 
into English by Mr. Colquhoun, Sheriff of Dum- 
berteoshire, and very wall worth perusing.—R. 
M.J

nervous fever, became capable of speaking 
this language with fluency.f

But the most remarkable and instructive 
case within my knowledge, one that serves 
to show the influence of the organization 
and action of the brain on the mental and 
moral character, ami which appears to me 
very deserving of the consideration of the 
metaphysician, is related in the American 
Journal of Medical Sciences, for 1829, by 
Professor Horner, of the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Master William M., the fourth child of 
his parents, was born in Philadelphia on the 
4th of June, 1820. At birth, his head was 
of ordinary size, but very soon, after an at 
lark of dropsy of the brain, it began to 
grow inordinately. After he began to 
walk, its size was so great that he attract
ed much attention; and he was apt to fall, 
especially forwards, from leadily losing his 
equilibri i. Ilia health was generally 
good.

Dec. 12th, 1828, he fell against a door, 
and bruised his forehead^ in an hour after- 
wardyhe vomited, became very sick, and 
died the nett evening. During his short 
sickness he Jiad no headach, and complain
ed only of his stomach.

On examining his head, the dây after his 
death, it was found to be considerably lar
ger than that of a ftili-grown person, mea
suring twenty-eight inches in circumfer
ence. The lateral ventricles contained a 
great quantity of transparent serum, which 
had distended the brain to a very great de
gree, and produced much of the enlarge
ment of thelêid. The appearance of all 
the parts of the brain it is not necessary to 
particularize. Many parts, especially those 
at the base of the brain, were healthy, 
and the small blood-ressela were generally 
congested with blood.

The following interesting account of 
this child’s mental and moral faculties, was 
furnished by Dr. J. K. Mitchell, the family 
physician. “When 15 months old,»the 
child spoke well, and, at 18 months, was 
able to sing a variety of musical airs with 
tolerable corrèvtness, and always exhibited 
a strong predilection for music. Hie intel
lectual faculties generally wete very re- 
spccvauie, and his powers of observation 
rather remarkable. But his memory, both 
of language and sentiments, was such as to 
excite surprise in those who took pains to 
converse with him. The following exam
ple of hie powers of recollection may not 
be amiss. A customer of hie father having 
been absent two years, returned, and, on 
hie entrance into the shop, saluted as an 
acquaintance, its inmate»; but they had 
forgotten him. On turning to little M., 
the latter immediately called him by name, 
inquired kindly about him, and then told him 
that be had not been to see them for two 
years.

Of a grave and quiet temperament, he 
preferred the society of his seniors, and took 
little interest in the common pastimes of 
childhood. Only sedate children were 
agreeable to him. For so youthful a per
son, his sentiment* and affections were ot a 
lofty character. Seeing the distress of his 
mother, when commercial affairs took his 
father to Europe, the Child, then five years 
of age, said, “ Father will soon be back; if 
he don’t come again,-I will bo a husband.to 
my mother, and will work for her, and take 
care of her when she is old.”

For two years before his death, little M. 
became affected by religious impressions, 
which grew stronger and stronger, until 
his death. Often advising others, he pre- ! 
sented in his own conduct, a fine exempli-1 
fication of his principles, being distinguish- j 
ed among the chi'dren of the family and the 
school,for love of truth,and general sincerity | 
of character. At length, even while in full I 
health and vigour, he spoke of death as a 
thing to be desired; and when dying, ex
pressed pleasure at the approaching crisis.”

The following, in my opiivion, in the true 
explanation of the surprising mental powers 
exhibited by this boy. Disease or some 
other cause, irritated hie brain; this irrita
tion attracted more than an otdinary quan
tity of blood to the head, and thus excited, 
and unnaturally or prematurely developed, 
certain portions of the brain; and just in 
proportion as theso were developed, his 
mental powers were increased.*

A similar case of enlargement of the head 
from dropsy, accompanied by great power 
of memo:y, is related hy I)r. Monro, in thé 
second volume of the Medical Transactions 
of the London College of Physicians; an 1 
cases like the following are not rare in 
medical books, or in practice. L. II., 
aged 14, had always appeared in delicate 
health, without having ar.v serious disease. 
He exhibited more maturity of understand- , 
ing than is common at his age, and prefer- , 
red study to the usual amusements of cliil- ; 
dren. At the ago of Id, ffe had scrofulous : 
swellings, then disease of the head, nnd ^ 
finally convulsions, of which he died. On j 
opening his body, the brain was found very i 
huge; its vessels turgid with blood. In! 
the substance of the brain was found a small j 
tumous of the size of a walnut, and a rod j

t This is *!nied too strongly, or inaccurately. 
Probably Mr Moreau meant to say, the child j 
wl,° had studied the Latin language was not ' 
al>|p to speak it when in health, hut during the
excitement of fever spoke it fluently. This we 
can believe, a# disease of the brain pi a y revive 
whatever has been at any time in the memory.— 
Thus the child had committed to memory a 
sufficient number of Latin words to apeak the 
language, but was notable to recall them all at 
one time when in health, but when delirious whs 
able to do so.

* [I have met with many instances of the same 
kind. Children of this description are generally 
grave and studious. They love retirement, and 
are much more apt to court the society of their 
seniors than of their own age. They are very 
■enaible, ehrewd in their remarks and offended at 
being treated as children. The expression of 
their countenance is curious. There ie a know- 
tng and antiquated look about it which contrasts 
oddly with ihcir infantile frame.—K. M.]

nierons. Indian corn looks well, and cannot fail 
te be a good crop on suitable soil. Potatoes are 
not plained extensively, except on very few 
farms: but we have never seen them look better 
than they do at,present. The other root crop• 
we have observed to be short of plants in numer
ous instances, we suppose, in consequence of the 
very dry weather we have had from the time the 
seed win» put in the ground. Every competent 
farmer win» would make a tour in any direction 
in Lower Canada, must be struck with the very 
defective system of our agriculture generally. It 
is quite manifest that the crops of wheat ibis 
year, might, in numerous instances, averagedog- 
ble what they will produce, had the soil been bat
ter drained and better cultivated. To cultivate 
well, and in time for our spr'-ng sowing, it ie 
impossible, unfeeqthe land is well drained. In* * 
deed, without draining, the stiff clays of Canada 
can seldom b- in a fit elate for working advanta
geously. The system <-f thorough draining now 
introducing in the British Islesia considered im
perfect unless they are plac#<Llt 18 or 24 feet •* 
part, and from 3 to 4 f--et in depth. Here,oelb# 
contrary, you will seldom find any parallel draine 
in a field, except1 those of the aide fences. Ia 
F.ngland, there are seven or eight parallel draine 
in the square of an acre, while tie re it ie thought 
sufficient to have one parallel drain in the aquare 
of a farm ef from two to four acres wide, and they 
are aeldorti-so d*ep as the English draine. It may 
be imagined what the consequence must be in 
the well drained and the imperfectly drained soil 
upon the crops. Upon the former, the crop will 
stand thick and close together,* yielding of wheat 
from 39 to 40 bushels per acre, and over, ai)d of 
o'her gra:n in proportion ; while on the latter, it 
may be from 6 to 15 bushels of wheat per acre, 
and oiher grain in proportion. We do not eay 
that rranv farmers in Lower Canada do not ob
tain a much larger yield than 15 bushels to the 
acre occasionally, but we are quite certaie that 
the average of this section of the Province is gen
erally greatly below 15 bushels, end we believe 
will be 10 this year, although a very lavotai»l# 
season for wheat, and not much injured by the 
fly. We have tern crops of wheat thie.year that 
we are convinced wilt not exceed 6 bushels to the 
acre, and growing on land that, if well drained, 
we have no doubt, would have produced 24 bueh- 
els. We have seen other crop»- equally deficient.
It cannot be otherwise with our present system. 
There are not much potatoes cultivated now, and 
there is scarcely any other green crops, end w# 
m»v *ay, no summer fallow. With such n eye» 
tem it «s ont of the question to raise good crop». 
There is no excuse for this system. We ee# im* 
mense fields of wild land lying idle, merely pro
ducing a poor herbage of grass and weed», and 
pastured by cattle and sheep that can scarcely 
find their subsistence, much less sufficient food to 
improve them in site and condition, or enable 
them to yield milk or boner. It ia ihie manage-

........ ...... .... organ lo another, and mrnt that has prrvrnirdCanadian entile Mh
_•___ 4t ° .. _ , „„„ ____ mg appreciated as they deserve, and will rendertherefore ncrcase the power, of one organ, Xr cai.lr ,h„ m„ be „,b.ihot,d for ,hrm 

'* “ *b»olntely necessary they »ho„td be worlh,,„, if m„nl8,d differently, nnd better 
nin.inibhcd In the others." “Extra do ; kep,. Thes« w..t. I.nda, if .ommer fallowed, 
veloprment and eenribility of the brain,* ... 
says Dr. James Johnson, “ cannot take 
place, but at the expense of some function

colour. Mental application did not, in this 
case probably, produce the disease ; but the 
disease itself, by increasing tLo determina
tion of blood to the brain, caused the early 
comparative maturity of understanding. I 
have referred to it to ehuw that disease, 
and constant excitement of the mind in 
childhood, ffhve similar effects upon the 
brain, and *ich inrty unfit it for the long 
continuance of its appropriate functions.

I have repeatedly seen cases very similar 
to tho above as to the symptoms, in con
nexion with scrofulous diseases, and prema
ture development of the mind. Dange-ous 
forms of scrofulous disease among children, 
have repeatedly fallen under tny observa 
lion, for which I could not account in any 
other way, than by supposing that tho brain 
had been exercised., at the expense of other 
parts of the system, and at a time of life 
when nature te1 endeavouring to perfect all 
the organs of tl* body. And after the 
disease commenced, I have witnessed, with 
grief, the influence of the same cause, in re
tarding or preventing recovery. I have 
seen several affecting and melancholy in
stances of children, five or six years of age, 
lingering awhile with diseases from which 
those lees gifted readily recover; and at last 
dying, notwithstanding the utmost efforts 
to restore them. During their sickness, 
they constantly manifested a passion for 
books, and mental.excitement, and. were 
admired for the maturity of their minds.—. 
The chance for the recovery of such precoc- 
ioti#children, is in my opinion small, when 
attacked by disease; and several medical 
men have informed me that their own obser
vations had led them to form the same 
opinion; and have remarked, that rn two 
cases of sickness, if one ol the patients was 
a child of superior and highly cultivated 
mental powers, and the other one equally 
-sick, but whose mind had not been excited 
by study, they should feel much less con
fident of the recovery of the former than of 
Jhe latter. This mental precocity, results 
from an unnatural development of one or
gan of the body, at tho expense of the con
stitution, as is thus explained by two.of the 
most celebrated men of the medical pro
fession. “It is a fundamental law of the 
distribution of vital powers,” says Bichat, 
“that when they are incr ased in one part, 
they are. diminished in all the rest of the 
living economy; that the sum is never aug
mented, but that they are necessarily trans
ported from one organ to another, and

or structure in tho animal or organic sys 
tem; when, therefore, an undue share ol the 
vital energy of any individual is directed to 
a particular organ or system, proportionate 
subduction is made from some other organ 
on.system: and this is a most undoubted 
anil most important truth, which is little 
understood, and less attended to by the 
world in general.” >

To be concluded.

3 g r i t n l t n r a l.
From the Agricultural Journal.

AGRICULTURAL REFORT ton AUGUST.

T^e month of August has been very favorable 
up to this time for the growing crops, end har
vest either hay or gram. 1‘erhaps we never bad , nim,r ,
a better time for securing hay without injury i r «; j .
Ih.n ihe pr.Mnt y«.r, .ad we b.li'v. „ could wh"« ncc"p£i l.nH, .r. not m.n.^».«l nnhl- 

- — - vated to the best advantage. We have freqaent-

woutd produce as much wheat from one acre as 
three acres produce now. If the labor expended 
on three acres now was applied *o the cnltlvfitlon 
of one acre, we have redoubt that this one acre 
would yie’d s more valuable produce than three 
acres, and ihe two remaining acres might be left 
to re*f and improve under. f,rase and pasture, and 
would require no expenditure. To plough les», 
and plouuh and cultivate Setter, is the grand re
quisite in Canada, and it'is an improvement easy 
to introduce. If farmers are content with bad 
crops, when they mi"ht have good ones, and un
profitable cattle and sheep, when both might be 
good and profitable, it ie in vain lo recommend • 
better system to tliAi. We believe it ie only 
farmers who would he content with an inferior 
system when it was in their power to adopt a 
belter, and we humbly conceive that any man 
who will keep land in hie possession, without en
deavoring to improve and make the most ol it. 
does not do his duty to his Creator, who made 
land for oilr use, and gave us seed time and har
vest to cultivate and raise fruits from it, nor can 
it be said that he does his dqty to himself or hie 
couniry. as no country can he truly prosperous.

ly mentioned the great want of shade and shelter 
on the generally of old cultivsted farms in thia 
conntry. It is only necessary to notice cattle 
that-nre favored by trees or other «belter of a ve
ry hot rhv, to he able ti estimate the condition

not be better saved. This will greatly add toits 
value, and make up in some degree, fur decidedly 
a short crop. We would prefer 20 lbs. of good 
well saved hav, to 30 lbs. ill saved, and we are 
confident the former quantity would be more val
uable than '.he laiter, as food for animals. A ' j „ / ...............considerable proportion of,ne wire,, came ,o ,m- « Î ™ .. ,T , * ’"'VT
ruriry ,n August, end perhaps .11 ,he barley— ! 'P [mn ” •!,<■ »nrmnls r,m„n ,o ,h.
The wheal h.s liMed nifeh belrer this ye, ür.n “'I'olklfolhVri,'! n'l ' 'jv' ",
last, and will produce a snp.rlnr sample. I, iras T . 2 . |7 T c°n<ll'»;n.,’f

• - • • • i they have a reasonable supply el grass, while in
latter case, pour animals must suffer exeeed- 
ly, exposed perhaps to a heat of from 120 to 

to a great extent, and If the crop was heavy j 'n •
proport.on, we should have a large surplus, but T,''e 18 r;° rxnqL.crntrd picture, but op# 
we have observed that a considerable proportion ! u® havo ficqucnt.y Wltnp<scd rxen thin 
stands very thin in the field, owing, we eup- \ y^1*- I» many p’ncFs, there is scarcely

not suffered materially by the fly or bv the rust ! ,j|e |at(< 
up to this time, although there has been some i jfi . f 
damage from each cause. Wheat lias been sown j •«'

pose, to the soil not being in the best slate lor 
seed when sown, nnd the weather subsequently 
lieiipg very dty. We cannot sec from what other 
cause the crop could be so thin, as there is gen
erally as much seed sown where; the crop is the 
thinest, as where it is thick. ard!a good ciop 1 
consequently it would appear that much of the ! 
seed did not come up, or that the young plants

tree to be seen on one hundred farms.— 
Nothin" but Ion" strips of land separated 
by straight lines of dead wooden ferers, 
without a tree, is anythin" rather than an 
anrrennble landscape. The want of trrra i* 
the farmer's own fault, because trees haie 
boon tho natural product;' n of every (arm.

perished niter they' had appeared. A™field of | I hts detect is capable of remedy, nnd should 
•wheat or oilier grain mnv he poor arid head bad- I remedied by planting trees. W e cannot 
ly, but it may stand sufficiently thick i,t i|lC i siy too much i i condemn»'ion of tho man- 
«rvund—hut the ihii crops we have noticed j ner rattle arc kept here in many cares, even 
couM not have one-thiid <•: 1l:e planta they shoukl j in summer. The pa-tiires are so wrc'ch-
have irotn the seed usuaMy sown, and iMs w 
certain is ol ten the ca»e. in Canada, that much o! 
ihe reed perishes aid never produces a crop—md 
it mat readily he understood what n great loss 
this must be to tanners—the seed forming a con
siderable item ol the expenses of the crop of what
ever kind. There cannot be any cau.-e for tl-'s, 
inmost instances, hut the in perfect 'preparation 
ol the soil and insufficient draining. When the 
soil is ill ploughed, some of the seed is buried.so 
deeply that it cannot come up. If ills toil is too 
wet when sowing, some of the tJVed rots, if it do 
happen to cyme up, the plants are fyf.ie, and do 
not come to maturity, when the foil becomes 
hard by brat wherd it xvue before io~WH. Thr 
last case is—when the seed is sown, when tlm 
land is hard, etili", and in large lumps, that will 
not break down with the harrows or cover the 
seed properly, there will be a cerioin loss ol seed 
nnd want of healthy plants. The price of the 
lost seed alone, if applied judiciotie'y, would of
ten remedy this delect, and ensure a lair crop, 
where now it is very light. The quantity of bar
ley sown this year is, we believe,-much les» than 
usual,' but generally unfair crop, and the sample 
greatly better than last year. Oats js not a very 
heavy crop particularly in straw. A very dry 
éenson is not the most favorable fer oats, although 
the most so-for wheat, barley, and Indian-corn. 
Peas are generally good where any justice haa 
been done to tfieni in cultivation. This year was 
favorable for bringing beans to maturity, although 
the straw may not be heavy, or the pods very nu-

pa-
ed.v poor tlr.'t the cattle ra’nru'i thii-.u or 
yield any profit to thrir oxvnére, and they 
indy cornu info condition when the winter 
commences, which r«.ain mltces them in 
condition: and at the opening nf spring tl.ev 
arc generally very poor indeed, which helps 
to keep them low and tinpr* fitablo th* 
whole mi miner. TÎterv. is anot I er practice 
of disposing ol the manure by nuyv fnrrnriF. 
which we cannot understand, unle-s it In 
to gut-it out- of Ih^jr w H.y.- from the fatm 
vard, without any regard t • disposirg of ir 
lo the best ad'anlage upon the soil for a 
fit tine crop. Wtr ttfîmîc to the. practice <f 
carting out manure in tho heat < f Mimmer, 
and |>!.«eing it in heaps er cart fonde very 
close together < n the raptures or lend pto 
posed to be ploughed in the fall. Wc'Ii&vm 
seen as much manure placed in this way 
upon one acre as would be ample for four 
or five acre-t. properly applied. The prac- 
t co appears most al surd, and contrary to 
any system of tfood husbandry, and would 
indicate either a total ignorance of Mm 
value of the manure, or of its judicious em
ployment for the improvement of Ihe soil 
for producing ciops. Our object in writ
ing monthly Agricultural Reports is more 
to bring the teal elate of our agriculture 
before the public, than lo pretend to be able


